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A database is one of the best facilities that can be used to
store large amounts of data. As application developers
continue to create Internet and intranet-based web

applications, they soon find that their applications would be
more secure, more responsive, and more reliable if they could
use a database to store and retrieve the application’s data.

Most e-business web sites use some sort of database to store
the massive amounts of data they collect. Many corporate
intranet-based applications are also using databases to store their
data. Some examples of the ways that databases are used in web
applications include the following:

◆ order processing
◆ customer tracking
◆ storage of photographs
◆ membership tracking
◆ guest books
◆ product catalogs
◆ price lists
◆ inventory tracking

This article will show you how to develop a simple web-based
SQL Server database query application. I will present all of the
tasks required to develop this application, beginning with the
steps to create a simple database and add data to this database.
Next, I will show you how to create a “data source” for the
database, and finally I will demonstrate how to develop the code
to access this data from a web browser.

Before starting, let me explain the components that will be
used to develop this query application. I am running the
Microsoft Internet Information Server (IIS) version 5.0 on a
Windows 2000 Advanced Server machine. This same server is
also running Microsoft’s SQL Server version 7.0. You will use an
Active Server Page (ASP) to access the database from the server.
This ASP page will query the SQL database table and then wrap
HTML code around the data and ship that HTML code to the end
user’s browser.

CREATING THE DATABASE

First, you need to create the database. This will be a simple
database that is used to maintain help desk calls for an IT shop.
The database will be named HelpDesk and will contain a single
table named Problems. Let’s get started:

1. From the server running SQL Server, start the SQL
Enterprise Manager by clicking on Start > Programs >
Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 > Enterprise Manager.

2. Expand the SQL Server Group, and then expand the entry
for the server on which you wish to create the database.
You should see a screen similar to Figure 1.

3. Right-click on the Databases entry and then click on “New
Database.”

4. The “Database Properties” page will be displayed. Enter
the name of the new database. In this example, I selected
the name “HelpDesk,” as shown in Figure 2.
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5. From the main SQL Enterprise Manager screen, expand the
Databases object and then expand the object for the database
just created. Right-click on the Tables object and then click
on “New Table.” You will be prompted to enter a name for
the new table. In this example, name the table “Problems.”

6. The table definition screen will be displayed, as shown in
Figure 3. Enter the columns of your table in this screen. In
this example, I added the following columns: ID, Status and
Description. Click on the save button when you have finished
entering the columns, and then close the table definition screen.

ADDING DATA TO THE DATABASE

Now you will need to add some data to your new table. In a
full-fledged application, you would write a user interface to add
data to the table. However, the following steps can be used to add
data to the table using the SQL Server Enterprise Manager:

1. From the main SQL Server Enterprise Manager click on the
Tables object on the left-hand side of the screen. This will list
all of the tables associated with the database on the right-hand
side of the screen.

2. Find the new table just created on the right-hand side of the
screen and right-click on it.

3. Click on “Open Table” > “Return all rows.”
4. Enter some data into the table, as shown in Figure 4.

ALLOW THE ANONYMOUS WEB ACCOUNT TO
ACCESS THE DATABASE

Now you must enable the anonymous web account to access the
database. In most Windows NT/2000 systems, this account is
named IUSR_servername. The server on which this example is
being created is named DPW2KAS, so our user name is
IUSR_DPW2KAS. The following steps can be used to enable the
anonymous web account to access the database:

1. From the main SQL Server Enterprise Manager click on
Tools > Wizards > Database > Create Login Wizard.

2. Follow the prompts to add the IUSR_servername account. The
last screen of this Wizard will ask you to select which database(s)
this account will have access to. Make sure you click on the entry
for the new database just created, as shown in Figure 5.

CREATING A DATA SOURCE

To access the database, you must create a data source. There are
several types of data sources available for SQL databases, including
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FIGURE 1: SELECTING THE SERVER TO HOST THE NEW DATABASE FIGURE 2: NAMING THE NEW DATABASE

FIGURE 3: ADDING COLUMNS TO THE TABLE
FIGURE 4: ENTERING INITIAL DATA INTO THE NEW TABLE
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“System DSN” and “File DSN.” Some methods for accessing SQL
data do not use DSN. The mechanics and the pros and cons of each
of these data source types is beyond the scope of this article. To
create a File DSN data source, perform the following steps from the
machine that is running SQL Server:

1. Start > Programs > Administrative Tools > Data Sources
(ODBC).

2. Click on the “File DSN” tab.
3. Click on Add.
4. On the “Create New Data Source” screen, select “SQL

Server” as shown in Figure 6. You will be prompted to enter
a name for this data source. In this example, I named the data
source “HelpDesk.dsn.”

5. Enter a description for the data source (this can be any
description). On the same screen, you must select the server
connection. The completed screen is shown in Figure 7.

6. The next screen will ask you how SQL server should verify
the authenticity of the login ID.

7. Select the “With Windows NT authentication using the
network login ID” option.

8. On the next screen, you must select the option to “Change
the default database to:” field.

9. Click on the box next to the option, and then click on the
down arrow in the filled box.

10. Select the database that you created earlier. Figure 8 shows
the completed screen.

11. Choose the default options in all of the remaining screens.

CREATING AN ACTIVE SERVER PAGE
TO DISPLAY THE DATA

Now it’s time to do some coding. In this step, I will demonstrate
how to develop an ASP page to display all of the data residing in
your table. In order to implement ASP pages, you need to have an
established web server that supports ASP. The Microsoft Internet
Server will be used in this example as the web server. For more
information on setting up and running IIS, please refer to the fol-
lowing Technical Support magazine columns and articles:
“NT/2000 Insights” Internet Information Services 5.0, October
2000, and “Setting up a Web Site with Microsoft IIS,” January 2000.

Figure 9 shows the completed ASP page that will be used to
display the data in our SQL database.

ASP pages contain script code. This script code runs on the IIS
server, not on the client’s browser. The ASP script is bounded by the
“<%” and “%>” symbols. When the server encounters ASP script
code, it processes the script and returns the data requested. This
makes ASP a great choice for presenting data from a SQL database.

The first two lines of script code in the sample ASP page establish
a connection with the SQL server and open the database. Notice
that the second line points to the File DSN that was created earlier.
The third line of the script code selects all of the records that reside
in the table created in your database.

In the next section of the ASP page, the browser receives some
HTML code. This HTML code creates a table that is displayed on
the browser’s screen. Three columns are defined in this table to
display the three fields of data contained in the database. The
screen in Figure 10 shows the output of this ASP page.

Another section of script builds an HTML row of data for each
record read from the SQL table. When the end of the SQL table is
encountered, the </TABLE>, </BODY> and </HTML> tags are
passed to the browser. Finally, a small script is run to close the SQL
table and the SQL connection.

FIGURE 6: CREATING A DATA SOURCE

FIGURE 5: GRANTING ACCESS TO THE DATABASE
FOR THE IUSR_SERVERNAME ACCOUNT

FIGURE 7: SPECIFYING THE SQL SERVER THAT CONTAINS THE DATA
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CONCLUSION

Don’t you just love this stuff? Creating web-based applications
that interact with a web server and a SQL database are incredibly
fun to work with. Even better, the skills you acquire from developing
these types of applications will help broaden your resume and make
you more marketable. Remember, almost all e-business applications
rely on web-based database application programming.

If you have the resources and the time, try to tinker around with
applications such as those illustrated here. You could easily expand
this application to create a web-based guest book application. You
could also use SQL server to store photographs and develop an ASP
page to randomly display different photos on the client web browser.
The possibilities are only limited by your imagination.

If you would like to see more articles on web-based appli-
cation development, please email Editor Amy Novotny at
editor@naspa.com.

NaSPA member John E. Johnston is the owner
of a web development company that specializes
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work on Novell, NT and Unix networks. He can
be contacted via email at johnj@fast.net.
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FIGURE 8: CHANGING THE DEFAULT DATABASE

FIGURE 9: THIS ASP PAGE DISPLAYS THE SQL DATA

FIGURE 10: OUTPUT OF THE ASP PAGE 


